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GBM exists to help churches support their
missionaries worldwide, in ministries of
evangelism, church planting, training,
compassion, radio and literature.

Our recent conference for our European
missionaries in Padua was a real blessing
in many ways. In particular it highlighted
the great blessing of fellowship and the
need for mutual support in the work of
the gospel.
Many of our missionaries serve in quite
isolated situations where there are
very few local believers with whom
they can enjoy meaningful fellowship.
Even in an age where there is an
increasingly wonderful variety of ways of
communicating, nothing can beat face-toface fellowship.
Reading through Acts again recently, it
struck me (i) How important it was for the
apostle Paul to have others with him on
his missionary journeys, working alongside
him and supporting him in the work. He
always sought to work as part of a team.
(ii) He made so much effort to visit and
revisit the churches he had planted. (iii)
So much time and effort was expended
in travelling in order to be able to report
back in person to the church at Antioch
and the church in Jerusalem.
Joseph was famously nicknamed
Barnabas (son of encouragement) by the
apostles (Acts 4:36). He was an encourager,
not just with his words but also by his
actions. We all need encouragement and
support, and we all need to give it too!
God has made us dependent beings, not
independent. It is not just that we are
dependent on God, which is crucial for us
to realise, but we are intended to function
and serve together in community. That is
primarily in the local church. Many of our
missionaries are involved in church-planting
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and situations where there are not healthy
local churches with plural elderships.
Therefore the support and help that both
their sending churches and the missionaries
themselves enjoy from other like-minded
churches can be extremely helpful, and this
is one of the blessings of co-operation in
mission.
The prayerful and practical support
that individuals and churches contribute
to the work of mission is vital. The recent
mission conference was an example of
this. But maybe more needs to be done
to reflect adequately the team-working
pattern seen in the example set by Paul.
Some of our missionaries need others
to go and work alongside them. This
could be long-term or it could be for a
shorter period. All kinds of needs arise,
either from sudden growth that stretches
the resources of those leading the work
or from the drain of difficulties and
frustrations on those labouring and seeing
little or no growth.
It is not a weakness to need support.
We were made to function best by giving
and receiving mutual support. There are
many situations where those in leadership
positions need help and encouragement
in the work of the gospel. Are there those
in your church who could do with the
help and support that you could give? Is
there someone within your church that
is a ‘Barnabas’ and could provide much
needed help to gospel workers under
pressure, whether in this country or
overseas?

It is not a
weakness to
need support.
We were made
to function
best by giving
and receiving
mutual
support.

Graham Field
[3]

Philippines

THE
HEART
OF
THE
Top: Slums in Manilla
Left: Sunday at Cubao

Daryl and Julia Jones reflect on their visit in
January and early February to Metro Manila,
the capital of the Philippines, where a number
of GBM missionaries serve

Reformed Baptist Church
Below left: The Drop-in
centre
Bottom right: Metro Manilla
is known for its famous
Jeepneys

Metro Manila is a megacity of more than 12
million, made up of sixteen ‘cities’ or boroughs.
It’s a place of contrasts, particularly in wealth
and poverty. It teems with vehicles, including the
famous Jeepney. The traffic is so bad that every
vehicle is prohibited from travelling through the
centre for one day a week, according to the last
digit of their number plate.
Cubao RBC and Christian Compassion
Ministries
We had the great privilege of staying at the
Christian Compassion Ministries girls’ home. This
is a ministry of Cubao Reformed Baptist Church
(CRBC). The church is in Quezon City, the most
densely populated part of Manila. CRBC was
planted by Brian and Necy Ellis almost forty years
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ago. Recognising the need for a safe place for
children whom the authorities have removed
from unsafe homes, Brian and Necy set up the
first children’s home for a small group of girls.
This is now a home for about forty girls and there
is another home for about twenty boys, which
recently moved into a new, purpose-built home
nearby. Coming from some of the poorest families,
these children now have the security of loving
house-parents, a safe place to live and all their
physical needs taken care of. The homes employ
social workers to help the children work through
their difficult past. It was lovely to see the sense of
Christian family that has been achieved.
As the homes are ministries of CRBC (all the
staff are church members), the children also receive
spiritual input through attending church and having
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Philippines

After each teaching session there was
time for questions so that there was full
understanding of the messages given.

Top: Lunch with the CCM neighbourhood team

Top right: Gilbert McAdam leads the service at CRBC

Below left: The new CCM boys home Bottom right: Aries Liboro preaching

regular devotional times in the homes. Many of
these house-parents have made the sacrifice of
leaving their family homes in other provinces or
islands to become members of CRBC and to serve
in the homes. It was very evident that they view
their work with the children as service to their Lord.
The children’s homes are only part of the
compassion ministry of CRBC. The neighbourhood
team is based in an office near the church.
Education is provided by the government, but
CCM funds school uniforms, shoes, exercise books,
pens, pencils etc. They also support families to
enable their children to get the most out of their
education. Again, this work is more than social
compassion: Bible studies are regularly held in
homes in the squatter areas. Some have made their
way to church at CRBC and have come to faith.
On our visit to a squatter area we encountered
[6]

torrential rain and in a few moments we were
soaked, but once it stopped the sun soon dried us.
This change in weather made us see with clarity the
harshness of living in these homes.
Some of you will remember Matt Gamston
starting the Drop-in for the homeless when he
was in Manila as a GBM missionary. It’s now run
by Virgo, a member of the church. Those who
live on the streets come to the church building
on Thursday evenings to get a shower, do some
washing, and receive a meal. Then the children
have their own group, while the adults listen to
a Bible message. It was lovely to see members of
the neighbourhood team and some house-parents
serving in this ministry as part of their commitment
as church members. There is also a Monday Bible
study attended by around forty people who have
been contacted through the Drop-in. Some attend
GBM JUNE – AUGUST 2016

the Sunday morning Tagalog service. God has
graciously saved some, including a man whose life
has been turned around from alcoholism – he’s
now the handyman for the children’s homes!
CRBC also has great input into many churches
through theological training and support of
pastors and leaders. The aim of Grace Ministerial
Academy is clear: ‘Training men to preach the
Word of God and pastor the Church of Christ’.
Men can train on a full- or part-time basis, and
accommodation is provided to enable them to
do so. This work is also enhanced by the regular
fraternals and pastors’ conferences. While we
were there, Daryl was able to speak at one of
these fraternals on the work of mission and also
at the three-day Annual Pastors’ Conference. Over
300 men attended, some travelling many miles by
boat, train or plane. The teaching is unashamedly
reformed, and is edifying churches across the
islands of the Philippines. After each teaching
session there was time for questions so that there
was full understanding of the messages given.
During the conference coffee and lunch breaks,
more discussion took place. These many ministries
of CRBC are a great testimony to our God who
uses willing servants to his glory.
Calvary REC
We also visited Gilbert and Emily McAdam in
Calvary Reformed Evangelical Church. This church
has grown from a Bible study group held in a home
sixteen years ago to a membership of about sixty.
Gilbert has been the pastor of this church since
2004. The church serves a different section of
Manila society in a more prosperous area, meeting
in a function room in Mandaluyong City. After the
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service in English, small groups meet for those who
are more comfortable in Tagalog, for children’s and
youth meetings, and a prayer meeting for everyone
else. After a church lunch, their time together
usually ends with a Bible study, but as we were
visiting we were asked to do a presentation on the
work of GBM across the world. Gilbert, Emily and
Claire will shortly be leaving Manila to take up work
with a church in Wick, Scotland. Please pray that
the right man would be found to take this church
on to the next stage.
Valenzuela
On the last Sunday of our visit we spent time
with Aries and Jodith Liboro at the First Reformed
Baptist Church, Valenzuela, in the north of Metro
Manila. Having studied at Grace Ministerial
Academy, Aries became the first pastor of this
church. A significant impact on the growth
of the fellowship was when they moved
out of their original building to a new
building just up the hill. The old building had
frequently been the victim of flooding. Also,
being in a run-down area, those from other
neighbourhoods were nervous about coming.
All seem happy in their new premises and the
church is steadily growing. Basketball is big
in the Philippines and so the church uses
basketball as a way of making contact with
unchurched young people – the church team
even wins sometimes!
It was a joy and privilege to see something of
what God has done in these different ministries
and how the gospel is transforming lives.
Daryl and Julia Jones
[7]]

South Africa

Jim Sayers reflects on
his visit to South Africa in
March, when he visited
a number of situations
connected with our shortterm Envision programme.
Here are his impressions of
the rainbow nation

[12]

Everyone has an opinion about South Africa and its
tangled history, embracing as it does controversial figures
from Cecil Rhodes to Nelson Mandela, Oscar Pestorius
and Jacob Zuma. The apartheid era was a time of
violence, abuse of power and ethnic division (built on a
misreading of Scripture that rarely gets any attention),
yet in the 1970s and 80s many churches experienced
what should be considered as revival. How can all these
things be true of this beautiful country, nearly half the
size of India and so rich in natural resources?
I travelled to South Africa at the beginning of March,
to meet our partners at Morning Star Children’s Centre
in Welkom, accompanying my daughter Meg and Florrie
Rushbrook who were starting an Envision Placement
there. But I also wanted to see the wider scene among
Reformed Baptist churches and to see the impact that
our GBM radio programmes are having through TWRAfrica. I came home touched by the welcome of the
peoples of South Africa, impressed by their gospel zeal,
and moved by their challenges.
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Rainbow nation
Nelson Mandela aimed to build a rainbow nation,
and this does seem to be a real achievement of the
last twenty-two years. Baptist churches integrate
Black and White together without tension, and
it was moving to hear children at an after-school
Bible club singing the national anthem in both Zulu
and Afrikaans. Today the divide is an economic
one, which is most evident when you visit the
townships. Proper homes have been built there
and given to the poorest under the Government’s
Reconstruction and Development Programme
(RDP), but I saw many properties where people
had rebuilt their tin-shack in the back garden while
renting the house out to make an income.
Everywhere in the Free State you see mines,
which used to draw in crowds of men to work.
Away from home for long stretches, they used
prostitutes and HIV spread like wildfire. The
government says that 10.5% of the population
are HIV positive, but others say it is much higher –
GBM JUNE – AUGUST 2016

maybe even a third of the population. This is now
the greatest challenge facing South Africa.
I was deeply moved to see the work that
Morning Star are doing in Welkom with children
with HIV. In all they have some 600 children on
their register. About a quarter of these come to
their two day centres, and they support the rest in
mainstream school. They are working with them
at every level: educating those not yet ready for
the school system; ensuring they get a nourishing
diet; providing clothing and resources to enable
the poorest to go to school; providing social and
spiritual support to families who have to grapple
with so many issues. Through every layer of their
care the gospel is central, bringing a message of
redemption and hope in Jesus to everyone they
work with.

Training leaders
According to Operation World, South Africa is
75% Christian but only 21% evangelical. This
[13]

Serving Today

How it’s made: Serving Today
Serving Today is
an English language radio
programme made by GBM Radio.
It has been produced since 2002
with over 700 programmes to date. It
was started in response to the need to
support pastors and church leaders in
their ministry. This feature provides a
step-by-step guide to the production
and broadcast of a programme that
TWR-Africa describe as ‘unique
in the schedule’

The team: Andrew Cook –
who produces and presents
Serving Today in our GBM
Radio studios in Abingdon –
with Marea and Helen.
Derek French also helps with
some programmes.

reflects the way that African traditional religion has
become institutionalised in churches. They claim to
be Christian but have no grasp of the gospel and
retain some aspects of their religious roots. This is a
challenging environment for the gospel, as so many
will say ‘I’m a Christian’, but this means a cultural
attachment to a style of worship, not regenerated
hearts and changed lives.
One way to change this is to connect with
pastors in these churches, and to provide them
with literature and training. GBM has been doing
this for years through our Serving Today radio
programmes (see page 15-17), and through
books sent out by GBM Lit. Another initiative
that is having a large impact is African Pastors’
Conferences, started by Erroll Hulse and Irving
Steggles ten years ago. These conferences provide
training for pastors over two days, following a
syllabus year by year, and they have spread from
the Cape right up to Kenya. For men who did not
get to train in a Bible college, they develop vital
skills for ministry.
[14]

Does South Africa need missionaries?
The days when we considered mission as going
from the ‘Christian West’ to the heathen rest
are gone. Mission today is from everywhere to
everywhere, with Christians from all nations
partnering together. Today the best people to plant
churches in Africa are Africans. I was impressed
by the evangelistic urgency of the South African
churches. There is an energy and enterprise about
them that British churches need to absorb.
Mission to South Africa can follow another
model: redemptive mission. Mission begins with the
gospel, and recognises that as the gospel calls to
repentance and faith, so God’s grace redeems every
area of life. It changes the heart, and that affects
the body and behaviour, changing family life and
transforming relationships, work, home, even society.
If missionaries are prepared to work among South
Africans whose lives are tangled and blighted by HIV,
and to bring to them the gospel of redemption in
Christ, there is still a great work to be done.
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Marea copying CDs

Andrew editing an edition of Serving Today

Turn over for a step-by-step guide to the production and broadcast of Serving Today
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How it’s made: Serving Today
5
Four programmes
at a time are transferred
over the internet for regular
scheduled airing.

ONEHUNDREDFOLD
All Serving Today
programmes and booklets are
now supplied to OneHundredFold
(a ministry of UFM) for distribution
in parts of the world with poor
internet access, making use of
mobile technology.

IDEAS

1

At the heart of
Serving Today is the
goal of providing specific help
to pastors and church leaders who,
through lack of education and resources,
isolation and circumstances, were not
supported in any other way. The ongoing
purpose of the programmes is to work
through each book of the Bible, giving
an overview of the themes as well
as providing help and ideas for
sermon preparation.

4

POST-PRODUCTION

7

Different versions of the
programme are made depending on
how they are going to be broadcast.
Tail music and contact details are added
at the end of every programme.
Audio material is archived.
Follow-up booklets are edited and
printed.

2

PROGRAMMES
are saved on CD to
send out on an annual basis
to other radio stations in the
Philippines, Mali, Cameroon,
St Helena, Nigeria, France,
Democratic Republic of
Congo.

WEBSITE
All programmes
are uploaded onto the
GBM website
www.gbm.org.uk/
radio

8

LISTENERS

RECORDING
Identify and invite
contributors.
Plan interviews.
Write script.
Record material.
(in studio/on
location).
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6

TWR-AFRICA

A step-by-step guide to the production and broadcast of Serving Today

3

EDITING
Then begins the long
process of editing the recorded
material. We use ‘Audition’, an audio
editing computer programme to take out
mistakes and make the content fit the required
length of each programme (the last word has to
be at 13 mins 10 secs). Further script writing and
recording of continuity is then required to make
the whole programme fit together, and music is
added as appropriate. The ‘mix down’ is the
last step to create the final version of
the programme.

in India, Tanzania,
Zambia, Kenya and
Zimbabwe receive the
programme each week via
email.

9

FIFTY-SIX PASTORS
and church leaders across
India and Africa (Zambia,
Tanzania, India, Kenya, Zimbabwe,
Malawi, Nigeria, Ghana, Uganda,
and the Gambia) receive each
series on CD together with the
supporting literature.

SERVING TODAY
has a Twitter feed
@ServingTodayGBM
and as a new series
becomes available a link
is posted to the GBM
website.

FEEDBACK FROM LISTENERS
informs not only the programme content but also the
development of other resources to support those in pastoral
ministry. Listeners contact Karen Barkhuizen at TWR-Africa
via letter, email, text and Whatsapp, discussing issues raised
in the programmes and their own pastoral needs. They
receive follow-up booklets through the post, and can join
a correspondence course. New this year is the production
of an additional higher level correspondence course for
preachers, developed in response to listeners’ needs.
[17]

EURO CONFERENCE PADUA

Refreshment and
Challenge in Padua

In the week after Easter we
gathered all the missionaries
serving in continental Europe for
a conference in Padua, Italy. The
first gathering of its kind, it proved
to be a vital oasis of fellowship
and teaching for those serving in
evangelism and church-planting in
isolated situations across Europe.
We were hosted in the IFED (Evangelical Training
Institute and Library) conference centre, which is
also home to the Evangelical Christian Church of
Padua. Run by CERBI, an association of evangelical
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Reformed Baptist churches across Italy, IFED is a
centre for training people for ministry, and we
were impressed to hear of all they are doing, videostreaming their classes with two other groups in
Rome and Sicily. These churches stand where we
stand, and have a passion to reach every level of
Italian society with the gospel.
We were joined by one of their pastors, Leonardo
De Chirico from Rome, who gave three conference
talks on the Church’s prophetic, priestly and
kingdom ministry in a generation that lives by a
very different narrative. Whether it be the secular
agenda that focuses on money and possessions or
the religious agenda of the Catholic Church, Europe
is characterised by worldviews that can never satisfy,
and we must go to them with the prophetic ministry
of proclaiming a new, gospel narrative to our
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generation. But we also need to combine this with
a priestly ministry where we come alongside people
to pray with them and love them, and a kingdom
ministry where we work out the implications of the
kingdom of God in every area of life.
Keith Johns, a member of GBM Council, brought
us three more pastoral messages in the evenings
that spoke into the missionaries’ situations. Often
our work can seem scorned by the world, but we
must see it in eternal terms, and not be swayed by
public opinion, looking forward to the final victory
of Jesus. All the missionaries were able to share
the realities of their work and its pressures in open
sessions together, and it was good to see those
new to mission benefitting from the wisdom of
those who have served a long time.
As well as an afternoon in nearby Venice, we
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enjoyed a tour of Padua, where Leonardo told
us of the brief Reformation that came to Italy in
the sixteenth century and how it was crushed
by the Counter-Reformation. They are working
to re-establish the memory of Italian reformers
such as Peter Martyr Vermigli and to see their
work commemorated in public life. Padua is a city
with 65,000 students, yet the Italian GBU has no
group working in the University. The ministry of
the Evangelical Christian Church of Padua is vital.
Pray for them and their pastor Pietro Bolognese
as they seek to proclaim the gospel in this city.
We returned home encouraged, refreshed and
challenged by the many needs of Europe at such a
significant time in Europe’s history.
Jim Sayers

[19]

Wetzlar, Germany

Progress in
Germany
In 2012 GBM became involved with
a small Reformed Baptist church
in Wetzlar, Germany, who were
eager to train two young men in
church-planting with the help of
Grace Baptist Partnership. GBM
funded the travel costs of those
who flew out to Wetzlar to lead
monthly training sessions for them
in 2012-13. One of those trainees,
Nathanael Armisen, is now the
pastor in Wetzlar. Recently they were
able to buy their own building, and
also to start planting a church in
Frankfurt. Here Nathanael describes
what the Lord has been doing

The church in Wetzlar had been
renting an old meeting hall from a
pietistic community; as that group
grew old, they granted the place to
us for very little money. With time
this place in the city centre became more and more
inconvenient. There were no parking spots nearby
and the other users demanded that the door had
to be kept locked. Despite these visitor-unfriendly
factors, the church grew by the grace of God
through regular evangelism and biblical preaching.
As a church we prayed for many years that God
would provide a building more suitable for worship
and reaching people with the glorious gospel.

[20]

On 21 February 2016 the
church celebrated an
ofﬁcial opening service

Some buildings we looked at quickly proved to be
too expensive or the landlords were not interested
in renting or selling to us. Last summer we finally
noticed a building owned by a choir community
that was for sale. The partitions of the rooms, the
furniture, the acoustics, the abundant space and
number of rooms – everything seemed just right
for our purposes. But there were some hindrances.
The building was outside the local plan within
a small village close to Wetzlar. This meant the
building department had the right to decide for
what purpose the building could be used. Several
interested parties had already been refused and
the choir community and the broker had grown
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desperate. But when the elders of Wetzlar and
the leaders of the choir community met the mayor
and the officer at the building department, they
said they could not imagine a better purpose for
the building than an evangelical church! This was
a miracle in the eyes of everyone present. The
community again lowered the price for another
third of the (already low) offer and the church
granted them in return the opportunity to continue
practising with their choirs twice during the
week. Since mid-November the church has been
worshipping in the new building. We delight in the
pleasant atmosphere, the suitable space and the
way the Lord has led his church.
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From the very beginning an old lady from the
village came to the services, even before we had
begun to invite the inhabitants. She returned
joyfully and even brought friends with her and
openly invites her neighbours to come to the
church.
On 21 February 2016 the church celebrated
an official opening service. We invited the whole
village with special invitation cards and the choir
community as well. Moreover, we will now be able
to hold our conferences in the building instead of
renting other places. The church received some
private donations towards the cost of purchase, and
even the broker company who sold the building

[21]

UK church news
Grace Baptist Network is a group that brings together a number of Grace Baptist
regional associations of churches, together with GBM and Grace Baptist Partnership
(an agency that seeks to help churches plant churches) to promote evangelism and
church-planting across the UK. Here we feature stories from a number of churches and
different projects across the UK

Above: The choir singing at the
opening service
Left: Weekly Bible study in the

donated a part of the payment they received back to
the church. Some churches in Britain held collections
for us, which is a great encouragement to all of us.
There are still some things that need renovation and
a mortgage to be repaid.
The Lord is good and abundantly gracious. May
he continue to build his church as living stones of
his spiritual temple, and to be edified as his body
towards our head, Christ Jesus.
‘The Lord is my chosen portion and my cup; you
hold my lot. The lines have fallen for me in pleasant
places; indeed, I have a beautiful inheritance. I bless
the Lord who gives me counsel; in the night also my
heart instructs me. I have set the Lord always before
me; because he is at my right hand, I shall not be
shaken. Therefore my heart is glad, and my whole
being rejoices; my ﬂesh also dwells secure.’ Ps 16:5-9
One of the Church’s concerns from the start
was to see a new church planted in Frankfurt.
(Wetzlar is about forty miles north of Frankfurt.)
Peter Schild has headed this up, and a nucleus
of people meets with him and his wife, working
towards starting a new church there. They do
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open-air street evangelism, door-to-door ministry,
personal witnessing and handing out gospel
tracts. Many contacts have been made, but they
long to see conversions in this godless city where
so many people resolutely reject Christ, the only
Saviour. They started with weekly Bible studies
in Peter´s living room. Since last year, they have
been holding weekly Sunday evening services
(attended by around forty people) and a midweek
prayer meeting. They are coming closer to the
goal of constituting a biblical church in Frankfurt
and baptising all those who expressed a desire for
baptism and membership.
Some very important practical steps forward
have to be taken in the months to come, including
ordination of elders and deacons. They are training
a group of trustworthy men who hopefully will
be able also to teach others. Please pray that they
might have the wisdom to discern the will of the
Lord in finding the men whom he has called to
serve.
Nathanael Armisen
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EDINBURGH

church-plant in Frankfurt

Above: The building where Grace Church meets

God’s favour
in Edinburgh
In January 2013 Grace Baptist
Partnership assisted Trinity Baptist
Church in Dundee in planting
a church in West Edinburgh.
After wide consultation with
churches and their leaders, Ali
McLachlan and his family, and
Andy Corkill, moved into the
Chesser area, a locality with
little evangelical witness. It was
a cold winter and a slow start.
Grace West Edinburgh is known
for expository preaching, simple
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Ali McLachlan welcoming new members

worship, persistent evangelism,
clear ecclesiology, friendliness,
meaningful membership and
prayer. Despite being tucked away
in a suburb, the membership
constituted in September 2013
has grown to seventeen with up
to thirty in attendance including
unbelievers. Sadly, this makes it
one of the stronger Grace Baptist
works in Scotland.
The church’s hired Army Cadet
hall is located in a diverse area.
Like many cities, different classes,
ages, stages and ethnicities live
within streets of one another.
We have invited friends to gospel

services and outreach Bible
studies, given out tracts and done
much door-to-door visiting. We
take a tract table to the local car
boot sale and conduct services
at an assisted-living complex. We
long for more conversions, which
are scarce across Scotland.
A rising number of Scots are
aggressively atheistic, while
immigrant Catholics, Muslims and
Chinese are more open. Heroin
addicts, public school kids, foreign
widows and African prosperity
followers have passed through
our church. If all had stayed, we’d
be massive!
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From the beginning, the
fellowship has been blessed
with a genuine warmth and
simplicity. Through teaching
in simple English, emphasising
preaching over singing, and
using a membership class
for new disciples, we have
encouraged a gracious,
confessional understanding of
church life.
GBP’s Basic Training
programme is encouraging
men in local church service in a
number of places who desire to
enter pastoral ministry. We are
also excited at the opportunity
to replant in North Edinburgh,
where two evangelical works
have closed in recent months.
We seek the Lord’s help and
guidance in extending our
church-planting work.
Baptists in Scotland are
weak, Grace Baptists few
and far between. But Grace
Edinburgh rejoices at God’s
favour in recovering lost
ground, and strengthening
others. June 19-26 sees an
intensive week of evangelism,
consolidating witness in West
Edinburgh and kick-starting
services in North Edinburgh.
For more information, contact
gbpscotland@gmail.com
Ali McLachlan
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SAVED2SERVE

RYARSH AND LEA

EDINBURGH

UK Church News

Village
Evangelism
Those who love the gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ rejoice to
hear that it is being preached in
Bristol, London and Reading. I
trust it will gladden our hearts
to know that the truth is being
proclaimed in Beech Hill, Lea
and Ryarsh as well. Indeed,
cities, towns and villages alike
need to hear the good news.
On Saturday, 9 January 2016,
twenty-four people gathered
at Ryarsh Baptist Chapel in
rural Kent. After two talks on
village evangelism, participants
enjoyed lunch provided by
the friends from nearby
Halling Baptist Church. In the
afternoon Ultimate Questions
booklets and invitations to an
evangelistic Bible study were
distributed door-to-door in

Mission in a
lost world
This year’s Saved2Serve
conference was held on a warm
spring weekend at All Nations
College near the perhaps
appropriately named town
of Ware. The weekend was
attended by over a hundred
young people and leaders as
we looked at the topic of ‘Lost:

How will the world be saved?’
This year’s main speaker was
Matt Gamston. Matt led three

Birling, Addington, Ryarsh and
Trottiscliffe.
The next morning we met
in the chapel for the first time.
There were five of us present
(myself and two couples
committed to help with the
project) but no visitors. We
pressed on and the next week
our first visitor from the doorto-door work came. He has
become a regular attender and
has brought local visitors along
on a number of occasions.
Though the Ultimate Questions
study is now complete the
weekly meetings on Sunday
morning continue with as many
as fourteen in attendance.
Fortnightly meetings of the
core group have commenced,
in which they are thinking and
praying through the process of
covenanting together to form a
church.
On Saturday 2 April 2016

twenty-six people gathered at Zion
Chapel in Lea, Wiltshire. After two
talks on village evangelism (same
as before!) we enjoyed lunch
provided by one of the ladies.
Following lunch, part of the group
went by twos into the village
while the rest stayed behind to
pray. What a joy to have too many
people to go out on the doors!
As in Ryarsh, copies of Ultimate
Questions and invitation cards to
attend evangelistic Bible studies
were distributed. A small group,
led by Phil Heaps from Yate, has
begun meeting weekly and some
local visitors have begun to attend.
We wait on the Lord to see the
shape the work will take going
forward.
In early July we anticipate a
similar outreach in Beech Hill,
Berkshire, where we will be
coming alongside a handful of
Christians to replant the church
in this small village. As in the

God…’ and ‘...through Christ.’
There is a reason to evangelise
because God, through the work of
Jesus, can bring about a change in
the hearts of people so that they
believe the good news.
The third session looked at the
first missionary journey of Paul.
Missionaries should be sent out by
churches which pray for them and
support them. Whether they go
to teach, to bring relief, to build
or to train, their desire and goal
is to proclaim the gospel where
they are. The aim of missionaries
should be to build up strong

sessions over the weekend
about what it means to be
lost, what it means to be saved
and what it means to be a
missionary.
In his first two sessions he
talked about what it means to
be lost, from Ephesians 2. Those
who are lost have no spiritual
life, no desire to follow God and
no hope. All of this shows just
how bad the bad news of the
Bible is, how no one can save
themselves, and they face God’s
judgement. He then focussed
on two important phrases ‘But
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other places, the focus will be on
mobilising Christians in the area
to help us in prayer and direct
evangelism, starting a weekly Bible
study with an evangelistic thrust
and encouraging those who come
to continue to meet together for
worship and fellowship. We are
hopeful that the Lord will bless this
endeavour for his glory.
There are some 4,520 villages
in the United Kingdom. How
about the villages in your area?
Is anyone actively seeking to
reach them with the gospel? Are
there small groups of believers in
nearby villages that your church
could seek to encourage? If you
could use help thinking through
a plan to be involved in such
an undertaking or could use
some additional manpower, do
contact Grace Baptist Partnership
on gracebaptistpartnership@
googlemail.com
Barry King
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local churches which continue to
proclaim the gospel.
There was a seminar track with
four seminars on loving your
missionary, living missionally,
leading someone to Christ, and
training for Christian ministry.
Next Year’s Saved2Serve
conference is 31 March to 2
April and our main speaker will
be Trevor Pearce from All Souls,
Langham Place. This year’s talks
can be downloaded from
www.saved2serve.org.uk
Dan Bryant
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HERE AM I – SEND ME!
GBM Annual Mission Day
Saturday 29 October 2016
Speaker: Luke Jenner
(Halifax)

Friends Meeting
House
Euston Road
London

GBM News and Events

A call to
rethink
The article in our March
edition entitled ‘A call to
rethink’ provoked plenty
of lively discussion, which
was what we intended.
This is an important
debate and there are
a range of opinions on
the subject of a call to
mission. We plan to carry
a double page spread
of people’s responses
and comments in our
September issue. Further
written contributions and
comments are welcome.

Root Hill Youth Camp
2016
For ages 17-30
20-27 August 2016
Root Hill Farm, Dorking,
Surrey
Speaker: David Skull,
Guildford

Book online at
gbm.org.uk/summerholidays.html
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GBM’S SUMMER HOLIDAY

Growing Smaller Churches

A self-catering holiday for all ages.
Athelington Hall Farm, Suffolk.
Saturday 30 July – Saturday 6 August
Speaker: Mick Lockwood (Haworth)
Book online at gbm.org.uk/summerholidays.html

A regional day conference for church leaders
exploring how smaller churches can grow
Speakers: Nigel Hoad, Barry King, Jim Sayers
Providence Baptist Church, Penknap, Westbury — July 14 2016
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A voice cries:
‘In the wilderness prepare the way of the
Lord; make straight in the desert a highway
for our God.’
ISAIAH 40:3

